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● Background on Faculty-Librarian Collaboration
● Transition to Online Teaching
● Helpful Online Engagement Strategies
● Benefits to Faculty-Librarian Collaboration
● What’s Next for Us
● Q&A
• One of 12 public universities in the state
• Located about 13 miles east of downtown 
Orlando
• 72,000 students1
• UCF was ranked 16th most innovative 
university in the US (tying with Cornell 
University) and placed top 20 in best online 
bachelor’s programs in the nation by U.S. News 
& World Reports in Sept. 20202
About the University of Central Florida





We met as needs arose to have library instruction in a 
Geology course
Initial request involved only coming to the class, but a 
Course Research Guide was developed and other 
services/resources discussed
Use of information literacy modules proposed, creation 
of unique videos to be embedded in the classroom 
were mentioned, and other projects were 
brainstormed
A formal introduction to graduate students was made 
and librarian met whole research team
Once pandemic struck, we jumped to implement online 
tutorials and other one-on-one research consultation 






Emergency instruction that 
is done in the moment. This 
is a temporary shift when 
teaching has been 
transitioned to be distant 
learning. 
Traditional




time. Limited to 
some online course 
content. 
Hybrid/Mix-Mode
Course has a reduced 
seat time and replaces 
face-to-face instruction 
with online content. 
Online
Course has no face-
to-face instruction. 
All course material 
and assignments are 
















• Additional creation of resources for class specific instruction
-expansion to include the General Chemistry I courses
• Formal assessment of resources students have already been using
• Introduce more students to their subject librarian early on
• Continue graduate student research consultations
-providing one-on-one research support for advanced work
Continuing Our Work













Thank you! Any questions? 
Feel free to contact us
